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Ark Priory
Primary Academy
Newsletter
April 1st 2022

Dear parents/carers,
The final week of term has been a very busy one. Thank you to those
parents/carers who made the Easter word search hunt possible- they
were thoroughly enjoyed by the pupils! The Year 1 children also
performed their show ‘The Bee Musical’- it was a delight to see. A huge
thank you to all the Year 1 team for making this possible.
This week we are sad to say goodbye to two of our team members, Miss Keogh, our finance officer, and Miss
Panagiotou, who supported our EYFS with interventions. I am sure you will join me in wishing them well in
their future endeavours.
Some of our families were equally upset and frustrated when they received an attendance letter earlier this
week, and I would like to apologise on behalf of the senior leadership team as this was, of course, not the
intention of the letter. Mrs Rabbani, who is our attendance lead, and I have already spoken about how our
processes for attendance letters could be improved and I hope you will feel reassured that we will make sure
moving forward that the letters sent out are on a case-by-case basis rather than only based on a percentage
like this time.
On a more positive note, a huge thank you to those who helped with last week’s bake sale and uniform sale. I
am delighted to announce that the uniform sale made £340, and the bake sale made £262 for the enrichment
pot. Thank you so much!
I hope you enjoy our wonderful Junior Leadership Team’s Newsletter Spring Edition which was written for all
of Ark Priory to enjoy. They have included something for everyone including some wonderful Easter/Spring
themed crafts that they tried themselves at all. I am sure you will join me to congratulate them in their efforts!
Thank you to our JLT!
A very happy Easter to all those who celebrate, and I look forward to our final term of this academic year
which will commence on Wednesday 20th April 2022.
Mrs Karmios
Principal
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Diversity and Inclusion Parent/carer Meeting
Our next meeting will be held on Friday 22nd April at
2.30pm in school and we will be joined by our parent
governor, Faheem Khan. We will be discussing the
‘Equalities Policy’ as well as reviewing our school
uniform policy. I hope more parents/carers will take the
time to attend this meeting. Thank you in advance.

Queen’s Jubilee Celebration- Thursday 26th May
We finally received confirmation of the date of the 2nd
‘Ark Moment’ which will be ‘Ark comes together to
celebrate The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee’ on Thursday
26th May. Please note that this is a change from the
date on our key dates.
We will be making this day a special edition of our
‘Wonder Day’ and asking all pupils to come dressed in
their finest clothes to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee. Miss Louise and the kitchen team are planning a
special picnic lunch in the style of a tea party and there
will be other activities throughout the day.
We will be asking parents/carers to join us in the afternoon at 3pm to visit their child/ren’s class to
share the learning about the Queen and her jubilee.
We would like to capture some real stories from the Queen’s coronation as part of our day and want to
ask our community to film any friends or family who have a story to tell about their memories of that
special day or any photographs that you may possess, so we can share this with the children as part of
our special assembly in the morning.
Miss Charlton has already filmed her nan and grandad talking about their memories of the coronation
and how they celebrated. It would be lovely to have some of our community to do the same. Please
send any videos to Mrs Karmios d.karmios@arkprioryprimary.org as soon as possible. Thank you in
advance.
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Diversity Role Models

Our school has been selected to take part in a new anti-bullying project Embracing Difference – Ending
Bullying’, which has been funded by the Department for Education. We are working with a charity called
Diversity Role Models, who will be delivering staff training and supporting us to tackle and prevent
prejudice-based bullying.
An important part of this project is to understand the views and experiences of our parents/carers. This
is a chance for you to share your views and help create a positive and impactful change at the school.
Please take 5 minutes to complete the survey.
Click here to access the Parent/Carer Survey.
Your responses will help shape the training and create a tailored school action plan.
Please complete the survey by 06/04/2022
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SENSO
We are really proud that we have been able to provide
all Ark pupils with a Chromebook to support their
learning at home. We are also pleased that we can
reassure you – as parents and carers – that the
Chromebook we have provided is a safe way for your
child to access online learning and use the Internet to
support their progress.
As we head towards the Easter break, I wanted to highlight the e-safety and monitoring that is in
place on all Chromebooks provided by the school. Each Chromebook has built in monitoring via an
app called SENSO, which monitors the websites that your child is accessing and checks what they are
typing on the keyboard or searching for online. This is an extra safeguard that we provide, alongside:
Blocking websites that may be inappropriate
Restricting access to video sites such as YouTube
Removing access to games
Restricting usage of the Chromebook
You can feel confident that a Chromebook is a secure device and that if your child types in, searches
for, or accesses anything inappropriate on their school Chromebook, it is logged. Importantly, this
monitoring is in place during the school holidays and at weekends, as well as during school time.
In some cases, where we think that a child might be at risk because of something they have typed or
seen online, we may want to follow up quickly. From now, the app (SENSO), will send a pop-up
notification on the screen for your child, signposting them to access external support agencies –
providing phone numbers and links. If this happens outside of school time, we will respond once we
return to school.
The safety and wellbeing of your child remains our utmost priority, and we want to make sure you
have all the information you need on how to keep them safe online. If you would like to discuss this
further, please do not hesitate to get in touch with me. You can also find hints and tips on how to help
your child to manage their time and safety online here https://www.ark-spark.co.uk/parentinformation.
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School Cloud

Parent/Carer Consultations on April 19th and 20th - Online Appointment Booking
I would like to invite you to attend our Parent/Carer Consultations which will be
held on our inset day on April 19th and Tuesday April 20th after school.
We are introducing a new intuitive and easy to use online appointment booking
system called ‘School Cloud’. This allows you to choose your own appointment times
with teachers and you will receive an email confirming your appointments. We are
confident this will be an improvement to the previous system and welcome any
feedback.
Appointments can be made from Monday 28th March 2022 and will close an hour
before the first session is due to take place on each of the evenings. We have a range
of virtual and in-person appointments available with each class teacher to suit your
needs. Please make sure you note if the appointment you have chosen is virtual or
in-person as changes cannot be made within the hour of your booked appointment.
Please visit https://arkprioryprimary.schoolcloud.co.uk/ to book your appointments.
If you do not have access to the internet, please contact the school office or your
child’s class teacher who will be happy to add appointments on your behalf.
Parent/Carer Guide:
Here is a video guide for the online sessions:
https://vimeo.com/473882995
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We have listened to our parent/carer community, and due to high demand, we are
delighted to offer an Easter camp for Ark Priory pupils ran by the company ‘Our Camp’.
You can sign up your child/ren here: https://schoolcamps.org/organiser/ark-prioryprimary-school
Please see the attached flyer for further information.
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Ark Priory Primary Academy:
Junior Leadership Team Termly
Newsletter
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April 1st 2022

Written by pupils for pupils!
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International Womens Day
By Polly Webster

Hi again! I’m Polly, the Deputy Head Girl, if you don’t remember. Last time I did some festive
baking, but now you’re going to hear every last detail for International Women’s Day. If you
weren’t at the assembly, you can have a read all by yourself! And I have some extra titbits on these
fabulous women is you did see our (If I may say so myself) fabulous assembly!

So, we had Johanna Nordblad, the ice diver:

Here’s what we read about her:
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And here is an inspiring video of one of her swims through the ice:
http://awesomeocean.com/video/johanna-nordblad-swim-icy-wonderland/
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Then we had Dr Maryam Mirzakhani, the math teacher:

I was quite surprised when Miss Broodie chose her for her assembly on mathematicians when
JLT and Mrs Karmios had decided on her! Well, it just goes to show how brilliant this woman is.
Here’s what we read about her:

Here are a few videos about her:
http://www.ams.org/profession/mirzakhani
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nW1tvJso40c
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Then we had Marta Vieira da Silva, the footballer:

Here’s what we read about her:

Here are a few highlights from some of her matches:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=253r6FlLedk
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Then we had Leymah Gbowee, the peace activist:
Once Mrs Karmios had decided which
women we would read, the JLT got to
choose who they got to read. I chose
Leymah because she spoke up for herself
and stopped a war. I also couldn’t resist
being able to read that wonderful quote:
“When women gather, great things will
happen.”

Here’s what we read about her:

Here is a video about her:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EJ3hRwigbA
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Then we had Lauren Potter, the actress with down syndrome:

Here’s what we read about her:

Here are a few videos about her:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m2luY6l_TNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPlyMkWulx8
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And, finally, we had Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan, and Mary Jackson:

Here’s what we read about them:

Here are a few videos on them:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dE9xu2k3wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfHHu9lhMPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WQjyvYj1-0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YnnIQl08Scg
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And the posters! How could I forget about the posters! I made them myself. Here’s a couple of them:

Well, thanks for reading!
Polly
Deputy Head Girl.
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Egg-cellent Easter Crafts
By Jasper Francis

Hello, everyone! In this section of the newsletter, I will be sharing a couple of fun and enjoyable
easter crafts that I made at home. I thought you may enjoy them too. The first fun-filled craft that
I will be sharing with you is a colourful Easter wreath!
YOU WILL NEED:
a pencil or felt tipped pen
a pair of scissors
a square piece of cardboard measuring about 30 by 30cm
a range of different patterned or coloured card
different sized plates
glue
ribbon
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. draw a circle on the cardboard using one of the larger plates.
2. inside the already drawn circle, draw another one with a smaller plate.
3. cut out the circle (younger children should ask an adult for help). This will act as your base.
4. now draw Easter related shapes on the cards and cut them out.
5. then stick these onto your base (it doesn’t matter if they overlap).
6. make a hole in your wreath, pull through the ribbon and you are done!
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The next wonderful Easter craft I will be sharing with you is decorative easter string eggs. You
can string them up and put them around the house.
YOU WILL NEED:
two pieces of approximately 8 metres string
a small balloon (water balloons are perfect)
PVA glue
water
pegs
tray
needle
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. blow up your balloon until it is at 10-12cm in height.
2. fill your tray with an equal amount of PVA glue as water, mix well.
3. soak your string in the mixture by putting it in the tray, do not tangle.
4. wrap it around the balloon (for the first few wraps I like to do them around the balloon knot).
5. you should make sure that they are spaced out so there are no massive gaps.
6. once you have used up all the thread you should hang them up to dry using the pegs.
7. use your needle to pop the balloon and take away any pieces of balloon.
8. You should then have your finished string egg!
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Easter Bakes Recipe
by Margot Griffiths
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Sing into Spring
By Olive Bonaventura
In the February term, 24 Ark schools from across the country came together for a singing event
called ‘Sing into Spring’, hosted by the amazing Ark Music team. This year was particularly special.
It was the first time in over two years we could come together and sing as a community.
The Audition Process
Children from years five and six were invited to perform twenty seconds of a song of their choice
to Mrs Karmios and Mr Conard. In assembly, Mrs Karmios announced the twelve lucky children
who made the choir. One of which was me.
On The Day
We all travelled to Cecil Sharp House in Camden Town. We were divided into alto, the students
with lower singing voices and soprano, children with higher voices. I was in alto. We warmed up
by creating movements that represented our school and with that we used it to create the ‘alto
call’ a chant and dance.
The Workshops
We had 15 minute workshops where we learnt songs in different languages. A very special guest
sang a song from her culture about hope and celebration. Groups of schools went off to make up
their own songs based on the same theme. Mr Conard and Mr Narbona also had to learn a song
which they would later perform.
The Performances
After the workshops, the altos and sopranos came together and learnt the same songs which
created a lovely melody. The teachers surprised us by performing a song on stage too. The
moment we all sang together was magical. It was a lot of fun.
This coming July, we will all come together again to sing it live at the 10th Ark Music Gala at the
Barbican Centre. I can’t wait.
If you want to find out more and see it for yourself, here is the link to the youtube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ubCVxgwHjM
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Spring Nature Trail
By Nicholas Rodgers
Animals you can find in Spring
Firstly, there is the red squirrel. They arrived over 10,000
years ago, a bit after the last Ice Age. They have an
exceptional sense of smell, some can smell food even when it
is buried under one foot of snow , and can sense a rotten nut
without having to open it. During Spring, they often collect
food for the winter and dig holes, in which they store it, but it
is said that soon after digging these holes they completely
forget about them.
Next is the chick. One of the most common animals
around Easter, and probably the most popular, the
chick is an offspring of a chicken. Even when it is
very young, it has excellent eyesight and can
memories up to 100 faces, including that of
humans, as well as other animals. The chicks’
parents are very good teachers. They teach their
children some things before they hatch!

Finally, is the lamb. There are over 1 billion of
these animals on the planet. They were used
over 10,000 years ago for their milk, skin, wool
and meat. A typical Easter animal and also a
sacred animal of Jesus, lambs are a symbol of
purity and innocence.
Surprising spring facts
Sometimes during Spring, there are things called April Showers. During Spring, there is more rain
than at any other time of the year! The most was in 1947 ,were 332mm of rain was recorded!
Spring is tornado season! Mainly across North America, but as well as elsewhere, it’s likely you will
face more tornadoes in spring than in any other season.
‘Bee’ careful in spring! Spring is, of course, the time of year when animals will emerge from
hibernation, and when new litters will be born. It’s also the time of year when honeybees start
swarming around, which means they are looking to colonise.
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St Patrick's day
By Rupert Drew

St Patrick’s day is an Irish celebration so well known it is often celebrated worldwide.
It is a celebration in memory of St Patrick around the date 17th of March.
St Patrick was a missionary in the 5th century to Ireland and there, he became a bishop.
He was celebrated as he introduced Christianity to areas in Northern Ireland and the Republic of
Ireland. He was probably also responsible for introducing this religion to the civilization of the
Picts and Anglo-Saxons.
Some also say that he drove snakes out of Ireland. Even though there aren’t any snakes on the
island, it’s unlikely there ever were.
We often celebrate this day by wearing green. We do this because of the green stripe on the lefthand side of the Irish flag. Not only this, but leprechauns come out! They are little mischievous
bearded fairies that prance around all day and night.
Over the world, lots of iconic buildings turned green this year. The London Eye, the Empire State
Building, Sydney opera house and many others were some of the many that did.
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Easter Puzzles
By Harper Mauchline
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Jamal Edward
By Rua Elkouha

24 August 1990 - 20 February 2022
On Monday 7th March, 17 children were elected by Mrs. Karmios and Miss Hassan to
read out their poems for Jamal Edwards.
You’re probably wondering, who is Jamal Edwards?
Well, he was a very important, prosperous and prominent figure in our community and
unfortunately, he died from a sudden illness, on 20th February 2022. He was a British
music entrepreneur, DJ and founder of the online urban music platform SB.TV.
Edwards was an ambassador for the Prince's Trust, a youth charity which helps young
people set up their own businesses. He was also a great friend of Ed Sheeran. At 25,
Edwards has already achieved more than most entrepreneurs will achieve in a lifetime.
Not content with digital media, Edwards has dipped his toes in the world of fashion, has
published an e-book and recently launched a news arm of SB.TV. In 2014, he was
awarded an MBE for services to music.
However, he didn’t just wake up one morning and just say that he was going to be
famous and be amazing at singing, did he? He started singing when he was a teenager
and didn’t give up. He showed our school values: Explore, Endeavour, Excel.
He did what he was passionate about.
Do you have anything you are passionate about?
If you do, don’t give up on it. Who knows, it might come in handy. If you don’t that is fine
but try new things that you might enjoy.
Just like Jamal said,

’’The goal isn’t to live forever, but to make something that will.’’
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What is the Meaning of Easter
By Mia Wilkins

Many people celebrate Easter around the
world with chocolate eggs, but is that really the
meaning of it?

Easter is a Christian festival celebrating the
resurrection of Jesus. There are two dates
that they celebrate on. Most celebrate Easter
on Sunday; although, Orthodox Christians
celebrate Easter later than most in the
western world using the Julian calendar.
How does Jesus relate to Easter?
Palm Sunday is the start of the Easter holy week and commemorates when Jesus arrived in
Jerusalem. Maundy Thursday was said to be the day when Jesus shared his last meal with
his disciples. Good Friday was when Jesus was nailed on the cross. And finally, Easter
Sunday was when Jesus rose from the dead.
When is Easter?
This year, Easter Sunday is on 17 April, however the date of Easter is not fixed and always
falls on the first Sunday following the full moon, on or after the spring equinox (when the
length of the day and night are equal). If the Full Moon is on a Sunday, Easter is celebrated
on the following Sunday, any time between March 22 and April 25.
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Why is Easter called ‘Easter’?
Some people believe that the word ‘Easter’ comes from Eostre or Eostrae, the Anglo-Saxon
goddess of spring and fertility. Others believe the word 'Easter’ comes from ‘in Albis’, a
Latin phrase meaning ‘dawn’.
So, what about the chocolate eggs and the Easter Bunny?
Eggs have always been a symbol of rebirth and feature in many different cultural
ceremonies.
In Christianity, this relates to Easter because of Jesus's rebirth after he was crucified.
By the 19th Century, people decided that giving each other painted/decorated real eggs
was not very exciting and the first chocolate Easter eggs were made in Europe. The first
eggs were bitter and dark chocolate. As chocolate-making techniques improved, hollow
eggs like the ones we have today were developed.
As for the Easter Bunny, Rabbits usually give birth to a big litter of babies (called kittens),
so they became a symbol of new life.
Legend has it that the Easter Bunny lays, decorates, and hides eggs as they are also a
symbol of new life.
Click on these links to find out: ‘What is easter’ and ‘The first chocolate eggs’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/17597617#:~:text=Rabbits%20usually%20give%20bi
rth%20to,as%20part%20of%20the%20festival.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztkxpv4/articles/z4t6rj6
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WORLD BOOK WEEK WONDERS!
By Flynn Wilkins

At the beginning of March, Ark Priory pupils were
lucky enough to celebrate World Book Day for a
whole week! This day is celebrated in schools
across the world annually and the purpose of this
occasion is to enjoy and share the books we all
love.
Throughout the week, Ark Priory students were treated to plays performed by the teachers in
each year, which really put a smile on every child’s face. Each performance was based on a book
that the staff had enjoyed with their class during the year. One of the highlights was Mr. Gualado
as The BFG!
After all that fun the week ended with a visit from the talented author, Venessa Taylor (author of
Baller Boys.) I think this exciting week left us feeling like capable readers, motivated to read as
many books as possible!
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James’s Easter Origami
By James Meyer
Here’s how to make a cute origami Easter bunny.
Cut some coloured paper into a square about 12 x 12 cm
Fold into a triangle

Fold this triangle in half
Fold the bottom edge up (about 1 cm)
Fold one half upwards to make pointy ears. Do the same to the other side

Turn it over

Fold the top point down and then behind itself
Fold the bottom point upwards, about ½ cm.
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Fold over the top of one ear
Draw eyes, nose and mouth. Complete your bunny with rosy cheeks
I love doing origami, hope you do too!

How to make an Easter basket to hold all your lovely Easter eggs
To make the basket look nice, choose coloured paper on one side and white on the other
Fold in half. Open and fold the other way. This makes a cross.
Fold down corner. Turn over and fold down the other. This makes a triangle.

Open it up and fold in the middle to make a square.

The points should be at the bottom.

Take one point and fold
upwards. Take point and fold
downwards.
Do the same on the other side.
Put to one side.
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Now we are going to make the handle. Take another piece of paper. Fold it in half. Fold one side
into the middle. Do the same on the other side. Repeat. You should have a long thin strip.

Attach this strip to the other piece of paper. Fold up triangle.

Place behind triangle. Fold up the bottom.

Fold right hand side flap inside itself. Do the same with all 4
flaps.

Open up the flaps at the side that you have just folded. Fold
top flap/point down. Repeat that on the other side.

Open it up. This makes it become a basket. Fold the
remaining flaps inside the basket.

Here is your lovely little Easter Basket ready for all
of the delicious chocolate eggs.
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Acton Care Centre Home
By Isaiah Tesfamichael

The Ark Priory choir was invited to sing at the Acton Care Centre Home. As the choir had a
wide selection of songs, Mr Conard chose our favourite three to sing. And what a fantastic
choice they were as the audience were thrilled.
The audience were also joining in with our singing and being enthusiastic about it. I felt
really proud because I made the seniors feel happy and when they feel excited I feel pretty
excited as well. One of the ladies in the audience recited the our father prayer. It was
pleasantly surprising .In one of our songs called reach for the stars, when we said REACH all
the seniors were putting their hands in the air and clapping.
When we left the Acton Care Centre Home, I felt so happy and proud because we were told
that the Seniors haven’t seen children like us since the pandemic started in March 2020. I
am sure that the Choir would agree that this trip was very rewarding . We hope to return
one day.
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Notices from APPAA*
Have a lovely Easter Break from APPAA!
APPAA has had a massive second spring term having hosted 2 x bake sales,
a uniform sale, and an in person committee meeting.
We were delighted to fund the author visit for World Book Day, this is an
example of the spending of the funds we raise and the extra enrichment all our
children enjoy through your support of APPAA events.
We have also organised the New Parents
Welcome Pack for the 2023 intake, helped
school deliver donations to the Food bank,
sorted donations for the Ukrainian Appeal,
organised the Easter word search ‘hunt’,
and packed all the sweet goodies kindly
sponsored by KFH ACTON!!
Thanks so much to KFH for their continued
support and their kind donation to this
event of £100!

Last week’s Year 3 bake sale raised £262 and the Second
Hand Uniform Sale raised £340!
Thank you so much to everyone who got involved.

We hope you all have a wonderful Easter
Holiday and we look forward to more events
and chances to get together in the new term!

Notices from APPAA*
Upcoming APPAA Events

Make sure these exciting events are in
your diary so you don’t miss out:
•
•
•
•

Eid bake sale 6 May
Y1 bake sale 20 May
Summer Fair Sat 18 June
Reception bake sale 8 July

Many thanks for your
support!

Support our school!
You can donate at any time to
APPAA funds to support Ark
Priory and further enrichment
for all children… just click below
or hover on the QR code!
http://tiny.cc/
appaadonate

Get in touch…
…We’d love to hear from you

Follow us on Twitter: @APPAA_ArkPriory
Contact us at: appaacommittee@gmail.com

Summer Fair – 18th June

Save the Date: Ark Priory Summer Fair!
This is an amazing opportunity to get
together, raise funds for the school and
enjoy some sunshine (fingers crossed!)
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
If you’d like to get involved please do
contact APPAA:
appaacommittee@gmail.com

Join us on WhatsApp

Don’t forget we have WhatsApp Groups
for all year groups so you can stay on
top of the latest APPAA news and be
connected to other parents & carers in
your child’s class
Everyone is welcome so if you’d like to
be added contact us:
appaacommittee@gmail.com

As always if you want to help out or have any notices for the newsletter
please contact appaacommittee@gmail.com for further information.
*APPAA is ARK Priory's Parents' Association, run by the school's parents
and carers to raise funds, hold events, and bring our academy
community together.
All Ark Priory parents and carers are automatically members of the
association because you are members of the community.

Key Dates
Academic Year 2021/22
Spring term 2022

Summer term 2022

1 Feb

Chinese New Year

19 Apr

Inset Day

4 Feb

Number day

20 April

First day back at school

4 - 20 Feb

Winter Olympics

19 - 22 Apr

Parent Consultations

8 Feb

Safer Internet Day

23 Apr

St Georges Day

9 Feb

Headteacher Forum (Time TBC)

27 Apr

Individual and sibling photos
Headteacher Forum 12.30pm

10 Feb

Wonder Day
Mid Year Reports Sent Out

2nd May

Bank Holiday

3 May

Screen Free Week
Eid Al Fitr

4 & 5 May

Year 3 Play (4th= PM, 5th = AM)

6 May

Eid bake sale
Screen Free Day

9 - 13 May

Y6 SATs

11 Feb

Inset Day

14-18 Feb

Half Term

1 Mar

Pancake Day
St David’s Day
Y2 Bake Sale
World Book Day

16 - 20 May

Mental Health Week awareness

4 Mar

20 May

Y1 Bake Sale

7 Mar

Y1&3 - Parent Open Morning

23 & 24 May

Y4 Play (23rd = PM, 24th = AM)

International Women’s Day
Y2, Y6 & Reception - Parent Open Morning

26 May

Ark Moments 2

8 Mar

27 May

School Closed for the Queens Jubilee

9 Mar

Nursery. Y4 &Y5 - Parent Open Morning

30 May - 3 June

Half Term

17 Mar

St Patricks Day

6 June

Inset Day

25 Mar

APPAA Bake sale and Uniform sale

7 June

Jubilee Celebration Day

APPAA Sponsored Easter Egg hunt
Y1 Easter Show (28th = AM, 29th = PM)

13 - 17 June

Around the world week

28 Mar

18 June (Saturday)

Summer Fair

30 Mar

9am Reception Easter Parade

22-24 June

Y6 Residential

Wonder Day
Last day of term - 2pm finish

23-24 June

Y5 Play (23rd = AM, 24th = PM)

1 Apr

28 June

Reception & Y1 Sports Day

2 April -May

Ramadan

29 June

Nursery Sports Day
KS2 (Y4/5 & 6) Sports Day AM

30 June

Y2 & Y3 Sports Day
Dream Big Day

6 Jul

Headteacher Forum (Time TBC)

8 Jul

Reception bake sale

9 Jul

Eid Al Adha

11 Jul

Y6 Show (11th = AM, 12th = PM)

13 Jul

Nursery End of Year Celebration

18 Jul

Transition Day

20 Jul

Y6 Graduation & Disco

21 Jul

Reception End Of Year Celebration
End of Year Reports Out

22 Jul

Last day of term—2pm finish

ALL DATES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE
Please check weekly newsletters for
updates

Absences
If your child will be absent from school please
contact the office by 08:30 on the first morning
they are absent.
Newsletter/Updated Dates
The newsletter will be emailed on a Friday.
Please check the newsletter as this will have
the UPDATED dates and notices each week.

Contact Details
Office — 02031100 717
info@arkprioryprimary.org
Principal
d.karmios@arkprioryprimary.org
Assistant Head/Inclusion
s.rabbani@arkprioryprimary.org
Assistant Head
a.carter@arkprioryprimary.org
Nursery
Nursery@arkprioryprimary.org
Reception
Shackleton@arkprioryprimary.org
Henson@arkprioryprimary.org
Year 1
Pankhurst@arkprioryprimary.org
Seacole@arkprioryprimary.org
Year 2
Armstrong@arkprioryprimary.org
Sharman@arkprioryprimary.org
Year 3
Archimedes@arkprioryprimary.org
Brunel@arkprioryprimary.org
Year 4
Curie@arkprioryprimary.org
Fleming@arkprioryprimary.org
Year 5
Mozart@arkprioryprimary.org
Monet@arkprioryprimary.org
Year 6
Sommerville@arkprioryprimary.org
Einstein@arkprioryprimary.org

Key Dates
Academic Year
2021/22

OURCAMPS EASTER CAMP APRIL 2022
We are pleased to say that OurCamps will be back running camps
exclusively for your School Pupils.

7 th April 2022 (Monday-Thursday)
When: 4th April to 14

Time: 09:00 – 15:00 Monday to Thursday
Price:
• FREE if you are eligible for Free School Meals (Lunch included)
•

£25 per day + £5 for lunch

(Optional, you can bring your own NUT FREE packed lunch)
Camp Activities:
Gym & Dance, Arts & Crafts, Silly Science, Warhammer,
Physical activity programme and virtual soccer schools.
BOOK NOW

OURCAMPS.ORG

b
a

b
c

a
a

Come visit us during our
Spring Celebration!
The Mount, W3 9NW
April 10th, 10am-4pm

Free Easter crafts and fun
activities for all the family.

Easter Bunny Trail
a

Uxbridge Road, High street
& crown street

Bunny home

This bunny's name is...

b

Game dates: March 30th to April 18th
Can you find where all of the bunnies are hiding?

Churchfield Road &
Market Place

Bunny home

The Vale

c

this bunny's name is...

Bunny Name

Arch Climbing Wall

Coconut BKK Restaurant

Acton Vale Dental

20-24 High Street, W3 6LJ

3 Market Place, W3 6QS

179-181 The Vale, W3 7RW

Metro Local

Market Place Health Foods

Greek Grill

23 High Street, W3 6ND

8 Market Place, W3 6QS

153 The Vale, W3 7RH

KOD Pirketa Restaurant

Al Baladi restaurant

Next Furniture

47 High Street, W3 6ND

130 Churchfield Road, W3 6BS

121 The Vale, W3 7RQ

Fragola Cafe

O’Ghost

O! Burger

54 High Street, W3 6LE

120 Churchfield Road, W3 6BY

115 The Vale, W3 7RQ

R & M Store

Studio 102

More Munchies

58 High St, London W3 6LE

102 Churchfield Rd, W3 6DH

133 The Vale, W3 7RQ

Rolf East

Aston Rowe

66 High Street, W3 6LE

103-105, Churchfield Rd, W3 6AH

Vergina Bakery

Mill Deli

82 High St, W3 6QX

69 Churchfield Road, W3 6AX

ActOne Cinema & Café

The Village Trading Store

The Old Library, High St, W3 6NA

29 Churchfield Road, W3 6BD

The Coffee House

Pearls Drycleaners

135 High St, W3 6LY

22 Churchfield Road, W3 6EG

Oaks Shopping Centre
High Street, W3 6RE

Pampering Paradise

collection points:

229 High Street, W3 9BY

Universal Bikes
324 Uxbridge Road, W3 9QP

My Old China restaurant
270-272 High St, W3 9BH

Acton Pets

High Street: ActOne Cinema
The Old Library, High St, W3 6NA
Churchfield Road: CityDeal Estates
115 Churchfield Rd, W3 6AH

This bunny's name is...

How to play:
Search the High Street, Churchfield Road and The Vale for
businesses displaying the Easter Trail poster and head inside to
find out the name of the bunny that lives there!
Write down the name of the bunny in the boxes given, then fill
out your contact details and hand this form into one of the
3 collection points for a chance to win.
10 bunnies wins chocolate (while stocks last, so be quick), all 28
bunnies enters you into a draw to win a hamper full of treats!

better hop to it. Good luck!

Name: ____________________________

22 Crown Street, W3 8SB

youractonbid.co.uk | @youractonbid

The Vale: Access Self Storage
207-211 The Vale, W3 7QS

EMAIL: ____________________________
Your contact details will not be shared with anyone

FREE
online parenting workshop

Domestic
Abuse
and the impact on children & young people
delivered by Pat Chapman
SAFE family safety worker - domestic abuse

Increase your knowledge of how to recognise domestic abuse
Develop an understanding of how to
recognise the impact/effects of domestic abuse
on children & young people
Learn how domestic abuse can
impact on parenting

TUESDAY
14TH JUNE
2022
VIA MS TEAMS

Gain knowledge and awareness of
local support services
Space to have your questions answered in a confidential space
email parentingserviceadmin@ealing.gov.uk to register or for more info

FREE
online parenting workshop

PARENTING TOGETHER WORKSHOP SERIES

REDUCING THE IMPACT OF
PARENTAL CONFLICT ON
CHILDREN
Conflicts are regular occurrence in family lives. It’s often a normal part
of everyday life. However, studies have shown that conflict between
parents that is frequent, intense, and poorly resolved, do have a
significant negative impact on children’s mental health and long-term
life chances.
This workshop would explore types of conflict, causes of conflicts in
families, the impact of parental conflict on children and practical steps
that parents could take to reduce conflict and the impact of conflict on
their children
Delivered by Chris Kolade
- Ealing Parenting Service

Tuesday 19th
April 2022
10am-12pm
via MS Teams

email parentingserviceadmin@ealing.gov.uk to register or for more info

